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PROVINCIAL DAIRY
CONVENTION AT 010$

Delegates Hear of Good Points 
Cow; Butter Contest Won by 

J. Bkillitzky, of Viknig

of

Olds, May 1. — Dairymen from all 
parts of the province gathered here 
yesterday for the annual convention 
and listened with great Interest to 
addresses of great practical Interest 
and profit. Hon. Duncan Marshall, 
minister of agriculture, welcomed the 
delegates to Olds and said that the 
demonstration farm and school as seen 
at Olds would be factors of great In
fluence in building up the dairy busi
ness in Alberta. He thought that 
dairying stood at the head of agricul
tural success, as ready money was one 
of tihe greatest needs of the farmer 
and it was always secure with the 
monthly return from the dairy. The 
government was prepared to assist the 
farmer with all its power in this way 
and for that reason he had placed at 
the demonstration farms the best herds 
of cattle that could be secured and he 
had also introduced systems of test
ing by which it could be shown that 
the dairy industry could be carried on 
with profit in all parts of Alberta.

Speaks of Dairy Cow 
The dairy cow took the attention 

of the delegates during the greater 
part of the day and farmers heard

M UNSETTLED
Lower Cables Cause Initial Fall, 

and Prices Are Unsteady 
Thereafter. .

r

experts dilate on bow to choose, how £1jET,Tlley were' 
to keep, how to feed and generally

Winnipeg, May 1.—The wheat market 
was somewhat unsettled, prices open
ing generally lower on the American 
markets and. on Winnipeg caused by 
lower Liverpool catoles, following which 
there was a rapid advance from open
ing points of % to %c on the local 
-market Yater there was a reaction on 
the rumor of Minneapolis flour mills 
closing down.

Winnipeg ccpened unchanged to %c 
lower, sold bv up for May and closed 
% to %c lower.

Minneapolis opened Vs to bi lower 
and after a spread of l^>c betwen high 
and low closed % to % lower. Chicago 
opened % to % lower and a fluctuation 
V/4c betwen higih and low closed % un
changed.

Cash prices wvere % to Vz down on 
contract while lower grades were % to 
lc lower.

Oats dosed % down to unchanged 
on the option and % to bi lower on the 
cash. Flax closed %, 5%c lower on the 
option and half to 1% lower on cash 
flax.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
were not so heavy of wheat as ex
pected but oats and flax were enorm-

everything that ought to be done with 
the dairy cow. H. A. Craig, who is 
Dominion government expert at La- 
combe in dairy matters, gave an ac- 
coutn of the good points of a cow. 
He said that these were good, large 
well developed milk vessels and ud
der. The animal must be well marked 
and show breeding and quality with 
good firm hide. The head should be 
strong with high crest but not coarse 
and the cow should come from a dam 
who-was good milk tester.

As to the head of the heard he point
ed out that, if the Shorthorn breed was 
taken, there should be clearly under
stood the dlfefréhcc between the dairy 
and the beef shorthorn. Great care 
should be taken in the feeding of young, 
calyes as it was through care at the 
start that big breeders were produced 
and reared.

Tubercular tests should be employed 
before taking over the herd, and they 
should be resorted to once a year. 
Feed, the speaker said, should be oats, 
wild hay and oil cake. The barn at 
Olds, the expert held was the very 
best model that could be followed.

S. G. Carlyle said that Alberta was 
bound to become one of the greatest 
dairying countries in the world. The 
prices offered in the market were such 
as to induce any farmer to enter the 
business without any regret. The best 
feed, he declared, was alfalfa and the 
grasses which came nearest to it As 
an instance of the profit he made from 
dairying he pointed to the case of 
two cotfrs at Vermilion which brought 
a prift of $20 and $24 a month.

Results of Butter Contest
The butter competition was won by

1913 1912
Wheat ........................  610,060 1,697,000
Oats ............................. 934,000 590,000
Flax ............................. 465,600 47,500

The difference in wheat is account
ed for the earlier opening of naviga
tion. Inspections Wednesday were 335 
cars and in sight Thursday 160.

WEDDINGS
Kawacki—Bryant

On Wednesday evening at St. An
drew's manse, Mr. Francis Xavier 
Kawacki was united in holy wedlock 
to Miss Kathleen Constance Bryant 
The Rev. W. Mahaffy officiated.

Mrs. C. Hackney has as her guest 
her sister, Mrs. S. C. Douglas, of Ed
monton.

Mr. F. Burton, of Calgary, is visiting 
in Edmonton.

Miss Nina Howden, a late pupil of 
the normal leaves tomorrow for Leth
bridge where she wll be on the teach
ing stff.

St. Andrew’s Golf Club
Lady members of St. Andrew's Golf 

club will meet this afternon at 2:30 
p.m. In St. Stephen’s hall when ar
rangements wil be made for the com
ing season.

* * *
Closing Day of Calgary University
On Monday afternoon the closing ex

ercises of the academic ÿear of the 
University of Calgary will take place 
in the auditorium of the First Baptist 
church. Addresses on the work of 
the session will be given by Dr. T. H. 
Blow, M.P.P., and. Mr. W. J. Tregtllus,

J. J Skillitzky; of Viking, who also j chairman and secretary-treasurer of 
carried off the trophy last year. Out the board of governors.
of The possible 100 iqarks in, the test 
he secured 05:68 and lie wad* dlosely 
followed by -M. L, CampbeU.' of Bed 
Deer, who ct»iméd JI6,15^|M(L^s, W. H. Uhe Fjj 

• lackeon,. bf MHUaroVtil^ M & '
in# Wil*i«*“Haw
while a number of others were equally
.c.cccssf^iL ~

George Harcourt, at the evlHlng ses
sion spoke of the great increase hi 
dairying saying, that this would tend 
io a higher class of dairy work and 
would not necessarily lower the cost 
if milk and butter. A great problem, 
ho felt, was that of summer pasture.
With the great increase of broken land 
that would become less and there 
would be more and more need of in
tensive culture on a large scale.

Marketing of Eggs
A. W. Foley advocated the co-opera

tive marketing of eggs as being a 
move In the direction of eliminating 
the troubles experienced In the market 
In the way of eggs being held over 
till they were no longer fresh.

Professor W. J. Elliott said that 
every boy end girl should have a cer
tain amount of agriculture taught 
them In the day schools. He felt that 
In such a country as this that was a 

, matter of supreme Importance. He 
,ald that such as chool as that which 
had been established at Olds would be 
»f great assistance to all farmers and 
more particularly to the rising genera
tion.

In the afternoon the tests of dairy 
tows which were spoken of by the 
ipeakers at the conference were tried 
,ut and the farmers young and old 
watched members of the college herd 
,nd expresed their Judgments on them 
Which were to the great extent vary
ing In their nature.

RESNAIS TO HAVE 
GORGEOUS HOTEL

Contract for G. T. P.’s New Howtelry 
in Saskatchewan's Capital la Let 

to Lyall Mitchell Co., Ltd.

m

Winnipeg, May 1—The contract for 
the erection of the splendid new hotel 
if the Grand Trunk Pacific in the city 
If Regina has been let Mpriey Don- 
ildson, vice-president -and general 
nanager of the company, returned 

# irom Montreal Monday, and took up 
he final consideration of this matter. 
Fhe tender of the LyelL Mitchell com- 
>any, limited, was accepted and the 
fork win be done by this Canadian 
inn. All of the plans are now In the 
îandB of the successful bidders, and 
he works of excavation will be begun 
immediately. It. is unlikely that the 
lOtei can be finished In 191S, and it is 
tulte probable that the greater por- 
ton of 1914 will be required to com- 
Uete the undertaking. The structure 
«til be of cut stone. The architects are 
lose and MacDonald, of Montreal. 
The plana show a very fine building, 
■orraspondlng closely to the Chateau 
laurier, Ottawa, and the Fort Gerry 
it this city. The edifice will be an 
ornament to the capital city,of Sas- 
■atehewan, and will be of great value 
p the company in connection with its 
maneportation b usinées.

White Blisters Spread AH Over 
Head. Scratched Until Mass of 

Y Sores. Hard Crusts Left Raw 
Flesh. Had to Cut Hair Away, 
Healed by Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, Hair Growing Thick.

139 Romaine St., Peterboro. Ontario.— 
"My little girl’s head was in a terrible 
state. It started with little white blisters, 

which would break until it 
spread all over her head. 
The burning and itching 
were dreadful, especially 
at night when she would 
scratch it until it was one 
mass of sores all over her 
head and the pillow would 
be covered with blood. She 
could get no rest at all with 

She would beg of me to put 
on to cool the burning and 
Hard crusts would form on her 

head which when she scratched it would 
leave the raw flesh underneath, and her 
hair came off with it or would be in such 
a dreadful state that I would be obliged 
to cut the hair away.

"I tried several remedies but none of 
them seemed to do any good. I then cut 
her hair quite close, washed It with Cuticura 
Soap and bandaged it using Cuticura Oint
ment. It is now quite healed without a 
mark on the skin. Her hair is growing nice 
and thick again.” (Signed) Mrs. M. Saun
ders. Feb. 13.1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A single set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skin 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Chem. Corp., Dept. 36D, Boston, U. S. A.

ait.g Ki.

PHONE EXCHAN6 
6R0Cm PHONE

the pain, 
something 
irritation.

PRYCE JONES DAICr STORE NEWS WE CLOSE WEDNES 
DAY AT 1:00 P M

■T'[

Before the opening of the exercises 
at 4:30 p,m., there will be an organ 
recital by Mr. ~C. EZNidd, organist of 

iurch. ,
flier, president of 

, Yÿtil be thé chief 
Speaker, and will be Introduced by 
James Short, K.Ç.

* * *
Petition From Local Council

The petition to obtain a copper coin 
system in Calgary was read at the 
board of trade meeting on Wednesday 
afternoon. After some discussion the 
board decided to leave it In the hands 
of the retail section of the board of 
trade.

* * *
Receptions

Mrs. Hugh Melvin, Elbow Park, will 
receive today for the last time this sea
son.

Mrs. J. E. Hammond, 822 Fourteenth 
avenue west, will not receive today.

Shamrock Club Dance
An Informal dance will be given by 

the Shamrock club this evening In 
Unity hall. The patronesses are: Mrs. 
A. McDonald, Mrs. J. A. MacCulloch, 
Mrs. R. McKinnon and Mrs. C. E. 
Mansfield.

* * *
Tynaiders Football Club

The Tynstders’ Football club will 
hold a dance this evening in the R.N. 
W.M.P. barracks at 9 p.m. The Unity 
orchestra will be in attendance.

* * *
Naidanao oClub Dance

There was a delightful company 
present last night In Unity hall when 
the Naldanac club held a smart little 
dance. The Unity orchestra was In 
attendance and the entire affair was a 
great success.

* * *
Mrs. Phillips, 209 Devenlsh apart

ments, will receive tomorrow for the 
last time this season.

* * *
Objectionable Literature

A committee from the Local Coun
cil of Women for the suppression of 
objectionable literature and billboards 
will meet this aftemooh at 3 p.m. In 
the “Y" parlor.

* * *
Diocesan Board

The diocesan board of the Woman's 
Auxiliary will meet this afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Bernard, 726 Thir
teenth avenue west at 2:46 p.m.

* * *
Suffrage Meeting

The regular monthly meting of the 
Calgary Women's Suffrage society will 
be held In the library this afternoon at 
8:30 p.m. Miss Goutta will speak on 
"Equal Work for Equal Pay."

It Is hoped there will be a large 
turn-out of members and friends.

NINE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
TEAMS IS YEAR

League WQ1 Be Divided Into Two 
Sections—Schedule for Sea

son Announced.

The Commercial leaguè this year 
will be composed of nine teams. Of 
this number five will be placed in the 
"A” section and four in the ”'B*’ sec
tion. At the close of the schedule the 
two top teams in each section will play 
off for the championship honors.

The following are the teams in each 
section :

“A": Pry ce Jones, Dominion Ex
press, Hudson’s Bay Co., Calgary Fur
niture and Ashdown’s.

‘*B” : Department of Natural Re* I 
sources, Metals, City Hall and Street 
Railway.

The games are to be played at Me- 
wata park. The fiollotfring is 'the 
schedule for the season :

Section "A**
May 6—Ashdowns vs. Hudson's Bay, west 

field.
May 7—Dominion Express vs. Calgary Fur

niture, south field.
May 12—Pryce Jones vs. Ashdowns, west 

field.
May 16—Hudson’s Bay vs. Dominion Ex

press, south field. '.m 
May 19—Calgary Furniture vs. Pryce Jones, ] 

west field;
May 23—Dominion Express vs. Ashdowns, j 

south field.
May 28—Calgary Furniture vs. Hudson’s j 

Bay, south field.
May 30—Pryce Jones vs. Dominion Express, ! 

south field.
June 6—Ashdowns vs. Calgary Furniture, j

south field.
June 9—Hudson’s Bay vs. Pryce Jones, west j 

field.
June 13—Hudson’s Bay vs. Ashdowns, south i 

field.
June 16—Calgary Furniture va. Dominion 

Express, west field.
June 20—Ashdowns vs. Pryce Jones, south 

field.
June 23—Dominion Express vs. Hudson’s 

Bay, west field.
July 27—Pryce Jones vs. Calgary Furniture, 

south field.
July 9—Ashdowns va Dominion Express, 

south field.
July 11—Hudson’s Bay vs. Calgary Furni

ture, south field.
July 16—Dominion Express va Pryce Jones, 

south field.
July 18—Calgary Furniture rsu Ashdowns,

south field.
July 23—Pryce-Jones va Hudson's Bay, 

south field.
Section

May 9—Department Natural Resources vs.
Metals, Ltd., south find.

May 14—City Hall vs. Street Railway, south 
field.

May 21—Metals, l/td., va City Hall, south 
field.

May 26—Street Railway va Department I 
Natural Resources, south field.

June 2—Metals, Ltd., va Street Railway, t 
west field.

June 4—Department Natural Resources va I 
City Hall, south field.

June 11—Street Railway va City Hall, south 
field.

June 18—Metals, Ltd., va Department i
Natural Resources, south field.

June 26—Street Railway va Department
. Natural Resources,' south field.

July 7—City Hall va Metals, Ltd., west 
field.

July 14—Street Railway vs. Metals, Ltd., 
west field.

July 21—City Hall va Department Natural 
Resources, west field.

Sherman fetfom 
Grand

• LAYS COMMENCING THURS
DAY MATINEE, MAY 1

ANDREW MACK
The favorite etar in "The Concert” 

MATTHEWS A SHAYNE 
WILLARD A CAINE 
IRENE BERCSSNY 

HARRY DE COE 
THE GIRL FROM CHICAQO~~

' FIVE HURSLEYS

THOMAS. A. EDISON'S 
TALKING MOVING 

PICTURES
Next Week

SIMON « OSTERMAN IN "A 
PERSIAN GARDEN"

Foetei—Harry Foster, beloved son of 
Sr. and Mrs. Joseph Foster, died Wed
nesday at his home 1910 First avenue, 
Feetmont. The funeral will be held this 
fftetkoen at 2 o’clock from the funeral 
tartars of Harrison an „ Footer. Burial 
rill take place In the Union cemetery.

ReW—Mrs. Lena Reid, age 87 years, 
fed in this city, April 29. fhe remains 
«as removed to the funeral parlors of 
larrison and Foster, 320 Twelfth avenue 
fast. Funeral notice later.

FOR RENT
Grocery Store, in good locality.
Four-Roomed Suite : fully modem, steam heat and gas. 
Two-Roomed Suite ; fully modem, steam heat and gas. 
Two Four-Roomed, Modem Bungalows,’ on car line, 

Tuxedo Park; $18.00 per month.

For Sale
New Bungalow, 6 rooms and bath, fully modern, on fifty 

feet; 19th Avenue N. W., Balmoral.
Two New Bungalows, 6 rooms and bath, fully modern, 

on forty feet; 17th Street West.
Small cash payment, balance to suit.
Apply to—
MACDONALD, BUCKLEY A DO.

707a First Street East. ........Phone M 1949.

Our Friday & Saturday Clothing Sale 
for Men and Young Men

Is the,recognized ^bconomy event of Calgary. Men who aim at style, men who must 
economize, m(n4vho extremists or the conservative dressers are of one thought—Our 

“Friday and Saturdajjvsale is supreme !”
A FULL LINE OF /STYLISH SNAPPY 

CLOTHES for anc* young men, in
Scotch tweeds and English worsteds, in the 
most up-to-date shades of browns, greys, 
and the new royal blues, combining stylish 
supremacy and splendid tailoring; regular 
values $|5:00' t£ $27.50.

day price.............. $22.50
SORTMENT OF MEN’S 

•Representing the pick of 
tures, in greys, browns 

Price for

Friday ahd-Sat 
A SPLENDID 

SPRING SU
the best rrfanuf; 
and mixtures.
Friday and Saturday, $12.00 to $20.00

MEN’S STYLISH SPRING OVERCOATS
—In the latest shades of grey and brown, 
Chesterfield style, all wool serge or silk 
lining, finished in the best possible manner. 
Friday and Saturday bargain price. $7.95
to, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20.00

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS—Made 
from English double textures, paramatta, 
éravenettes, gabardine, and imported tweed 
mixture cloths, guaranteed thorough rain
proof, cut long and roomy, convertible col
lar, motor and raglan style ; size 34 to 50. 
Special values Friday and 
Saturday..................$10.00 to $22.50

If you want to migjie sure of getting a Hand the very newest and smartest quality and 
spring styles of Derbys.and Soft Hat, you’ll fit that suits you come in and look over our 
workmanship guaranteed by us and the - makers. Prices........................ $2.50 and $3.00

ON THE SQUARE
This store relies solely on the “square deal” for the 

benefitting of its business, and the securing of permanent 
trade. It believes in making plain statements about its 
goods and prices, avoiding exaggerated descriptions of 
values, and always quoting fair prices. If we deal “on 
the square,” we can be reasonably sure' of retaining our 
best business asset, which is your fullest confidence in 
this store and its merchandise.

Knit Combinations
Ladies’ Knit Cotton Combinations; medium 

spring weight, with high neck, short sleeves, knee 
length. Regular $1.25 .................................. $1.00

Av>

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS $ 18.95
The sale of Women’s Suits which started this morning will be continued Friday with renewed 

interest. Dozens of fine pew garments will be in readiness for your choosing. They include 
whipcords, plain serges, shepherd checks, novelty mixtures, etc., in all the best colors.

Scarcely two models alike, but all of them the newest season’s styles, and the majority of 
them with silk lined coats. Values to-$32.50. Sale price ............ .............. .......... .............$18.95

LONG COATS—Smart styles in spring and summèr weights. Clearance numbers from our 
most popular moderate priced lines in which tans, greys and shepherd checks predominate ; 
values to $15.00, for ............................................................................................................... i.... $9.50

DRESS SKIRTS
HALF PRICE

The process of stock adjustment and élimination 
is constantly going on in this store, and scarcely a 
day passes but we find itn ecessary to make a clear
ance of small remainders. One such clearance which 
is scheduled for today involves a half dozen styles 
in neatly tailored dress skirts, and the inducement 
we offer for a quick clearance is a half saving.

Materials include tweeds, lustres, serges, and 
Venetians, in green, brown, blue, grey and black.

Regular value $4.25. Today Half Price 
Regular value $4.50.
Regular value $6.75,
Regular value $7.25.

Hi

Today Half Price 
Today Half Price 
Today Half Price

Sale Goods Not Exchanged.

Sweaters & Coats for 
Little Girls

A cosy Sweater for play time wear, or a dainty Coat for 
“dress” occasions, is the special Friday offering from, the 
Children’s section. When you see the low prices though, 
you’ll most likely decide to get both.

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATER, 3 to 6 years
In navy trimmed tan, and cardinal trimmed tan, excep

tional value .______________ ................ 68^
GIRLS’ BUSTER COAT SWEATER, 3 to 5 years 

In olive green, trimmed some shade and myrtle green trim
med light color, all Wool Sweater ; $1.75 value
for .....I. - - . . - . . . . jll, ... . . . k. a ... . . ■ .... * ^

CREAM SERGE COATS, 3 to 5 years
Taken from some of our smartest lines. Thoroughly well 

made garments in pretty stylish effects.
$4.50 QUALITY FOR ..........................................  $2.95
$6.00 QUALITY FOR.................... .....................  $3.95
$7.50 QUALITY FOR ........ ....................... . $4.95

THIS IS 1-3 OFF REGULAR PRICES

Friday Bargains in Hemstitched Linens
Y

L

Tray Cloths, Sideboard Runners, Lunch Cloths, Lunch Napkins, Tea Cloths, Brown’s Pure 
Irish Linen, neatly hemstitched and embroidered. Monogram design in pink or pale blue silk; 
one of this season’s daintiest novelties.

Size 14 by 14. Today’s bargain .................. - ........................ 55C
$ize 14 by 20. Today’s bargain  .....................     .$1.65 '
Size 18 by 27. Today’s bargain...... ......... $2.25
Size 14 by 45. Today’s bargain...............  .$2.85
Size 14 by 54. Today’s bargain   ........................................... - .$3.20
Size 36 by 36. Today’s bargain......................... . .$3.35
Size 45 by 45. Today’s bargain........................................  »........... $4.30

Demonstration of Unique ^har ae ter
T

Madame Crisp of world-wide travelling experience, who Has included in her itinerary Eng
land, the United States, France, Germany and Russia, comes to our store with an interesting 
exhibition of Mexican art stencilling.

With the aid of inexpensive apparatus and absolutely free ms 
learn the method of home beautifying in, a short time, extending to c 
tains, bedspreads, cushion bases, etc.

-^■ctions, anybody can 
vBnion tops, doilies, cur-

In Art Needlework Department on Main Floor.

ii4i i.tiifii

A Shipment of Brass Beds to Be Disposed of At Sale Prices
We really haven’t room to handle these goods properly#or to display them as they deserve, hence these 

handsome reductions. The sale should be of keen interest to all contemplating the purchase of Brass Beds in 
the near future, for they are lower in price than we can probably ever offer again.
LOT NO. 1—REGULAR $30.00.

Sale........ ............................. ............
LOT NO. 2—REGULAR $40.00.

Sale ........... — — -—-
LOT NO. 4—REGULAR $55.00.

Sale.............. ;____ ____________
LOT NO. 5—REGULAR $60.00.

Sale .............. ;....*................. ..
LOT NO. 7—REGULAR $65.00.

Sale.............. ...............................
LARGE VARIETY OF SPRINGS 

Woven Wire Springs, strong hardwood frame, good 
heavy supports . .$3.00, $3.50, $3.75, $5.50 

AN ALL-FELT MATTRESS, FULL SIZE, FOR 
$11.25

Filled with pure felt, well made, covered with fine qual
ity ticking.
Our special price .s,..............

$21.75
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00

$11.25

The kind that sells elsewhere for eight dollars. Thick 
layer of felt top and bottom and edges. Covered in 
sateen or art ticking. Full size. d»/» AA
Our special price ........................................ W

FEATHER PILLOWS ON SALE AT $1.75 PAIR
Weight 6 lbs, large size pillow. Fancy art ticking; 

regular $2.75 per pair. ^ ^ 75

BATH
Sale, pair

100 PAIRS OF PURE SCOTCH WOOL 
BLANKETS ON SALE

With pale blue or pink borders, whipped in single 
blankets, weight 8 lbs, large double bed d»/* QA 
size. Special, pair.......... ............... ........... «P

LARGE VARIETY OF WHITE ENAMEL BEDS 
$3.50, $4.25, $5.75, $6.75, $7.50, $8.75 

$10.75
Each of these prices represents the best value obtainable

A Corset 
Special That 

Deserves 
Attention

Not merely because of the low 
price quoted, but because of its 
sterling good qualities—made of 
good quality coutil, it is the pro
totype of a much more expensive 
model, having it made to our own 
order, in Canada, are the factors 
that enable us to sell it at the reg
ular price, $1.50. Our introduc
tory price today will be ... .98^

Long hips and medium bust; 
♦ hose supporters^

Grocery ' Specials—Buy 
MontWlsjSupply—Finest

B. C. Sugar—20-lb. bag. ($£lth Gro
cery Orders.) Our prtdy ..♦1.09 

Tee—“Pryjo” C. blend. The cup 
that satisfies and cheers, 3 lbs 96c 

Coffee—“Pryjo." Reg. 40c. Special,
per lb................................................. 29c

Rhubarb—Finest fresh stock. Our 
price, 6 lb. for ........................... 26c

New Seeds—Vegetable or Flower. 
Reg. 6c packets. Qüf price, 7 for

...........................;...................... 25c
Rag. 10c packets
for ................................

Pickles—Mason’s O. K.

Our price, 3
___ .....26o

large size
................... .. , «O

Small size .................... 23e
Canned Beans—Wax or .Refugee. 

Our price, 8 for ................  29c
Canned Gallon Apple»—Our price 

...............................................v.~.....36o
Canned Gallon Pear*—Our price 89o
“Pryjo” Flour—No. 1 patent Our 

price, 98-lb. bag........................$8.16

. .h . .I. .I ' ’ n hi .ip it as

49-lb. bag ..............  $1-65
24-lb. bag ............  85o

“Lion” Flour—A good family brand.
Our price. 98-lb. bag ........... $2.50

Rolled Oate—Our price, 8-lb. bag
........................    29c

20-lb. bag.........................................69c
40-lb. bag .................................... $1.18
80-lb. bag...................... ..............$2.25

Baking Soda, Quick Puddlnge, 
lolngs, or Lye—Reg. 2 for 26c.
Our pride, 3 for ..........................26c

Jam»—1-lb. glass Jars. Reg. 30c. 
Our price, 3 for .......................... 59c
5-lb. pails. Reg. 90c and 96c.
Our price ........................................ 79c

Canned Dessert Peaches or Pea re-
Reg. 26o. Our price, 8 for ...59c

Canned Pineapple»—Libby’s. Reg. 
30c. Our price, 2 for .............. 46c

Canned Pineapple#—Cubes; Singa
pore. Reg. 20c. Our price, 2 for 
..............................................................29c

Now Your 
Obtainable
Evaporated Peaches—10-lb. boxes.

Our price ..................................$409
26-lb. boxes. Our price ....$2.59

Evaporated Apricots—10-lb. boxes.
Our price .................................... $1-29
26-lb. boxes. Our price ....$3.19

Evaporated Pear*—25-lb. boxes. 
Our price ...................... .......$2.89

Evaporated Nectarine#—25-lb. box
es. Our price .......................... $329

Prune»—New crop; 90-100e; 26-lb.
box. Our pries..........................$1.59
60-70s : 26-lb. box. Our price

......................................................... $1.95
80-40e; 26-lb. box Our price
........................................................... $2*9

Hams—Per lb. ...................... ......21c
Bacon—Per lb...............  .....23c
Pure Lard—8-lb. pail ....................49c

6-ib. pall .......... 79c
10-lb. pall .............................$1.56

FREE DEMONTRATIO N— 
Washington prepared Coffee and 
Bleoults.

40-Inch Ginghams
20C Yard

Mothers who are busied with spring sewing 
will like to know that another large delivery 
of our special 40-inch Ginghams has just come 
in, and that in spite of the recent advance in 
the price of all cottons, we shall continue to 
sell them at, per yard . , . ,

20 Cents
Stationery

Writing Tablets, full letter size; regular 25c 
each. Special at .................................19^

Envelopes, white wove ; regular 5c packet. 
Special, 3 for .................. ..10f)
Crane’s Noted Papeteries ; regular 50c boxes. 

Special at, per box................................15£
V____________________________________ —

W. Mv DAV 
A. A. M«~ 

fcW. W. O*

" MORl

[ Per Te»1- 
Per Month 
Per Copy

WEf
per Year
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